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August 2018 NEWSLETTER 

Welcome to our newest TV Chapter Members 
Robby Bailey & Family, Rodney Buswell, Mike Cibulka, David Tones Dias,  

David Foster, Barron Glover, Ryan Godsey, Perry Herbst, Destiny Hisel & Family, 

Nick Kelton, Sherry Larson, Steve Varuska and Robert Ward. 
 

Our Annual Tillamook Forest  Target Shooting Area Clean Up was a 
Success. A HUGE THANK YOU to Steve Hodges, Kirk Nolan, Tony Kind, 
Shelley Kind, Kevin Kind, Jackson Kind, Dillon Kind, Charlie Kind, Connolly 
Kind and Connie Phibbs for coming out during the heat and actually doing 
the hot and dusty work of raking, picking up all the debris left behind from 
shooting, plus the junk dumped there. Thank you to Mike and Sharon Parr 
for once again donating supplies to facilitate the clean up.  Such as rakes, 
buckets and fantastic magnetic sweepers which helped out so much.  

We also have to give a shout out to Trash No Land volunteers as well.  
They were doing a clean up of the target shooting lanes and came over and 
gave us hand after their event. They are a non-profit that clean up 
recreational target shooting sites.   
You can find them at www.trashnoland.org and on Facebook at  
https://www.facebook.com/trashnoland. 
 

This year was the worst yet as far as accumulated trash. Usually we can do 
at least two sites.  However, this year, the first site had so much trash and 
dumped items that it completely filled the dumpster. I really don’t want to get 
the old soap box out, however, some people don’t seem to police their own 
brass or do any kind of picking up of their targets and other items that they 
should take out with them. They are taking things out to shoot like old TV’s, 
old toilets, furniture and tires. Then they shoot them up or blow them to 
pieces and leave it there. To me this is a no-brainer—whatever you bring in, 
you should also take out. Getting off the soap box now, thank you everyone 
out there that does have some common sense and do not trash public 
spaces — you are appreciated. 

Quarterly Gun Giveaway — OHA members, 12 years of age and over, that 
attend our Chapter meetings, will receive one ticket entry into the giveaway 
for each chapter meeting they attend. The prize for this quarter is a Howa 
1500 6.5 Creedmoor.  

**Archery Tag Deadlines—August 24th** 

If you have any hunting photos that you would like to share in our newsletter,  
please send digital images to tvcoha@outlook.com or email Melody Kind at  

hidden_valley1@hotmail.com or text them to 503-502-0611. 

CHAPTER MEETING DATE CHANGE — We will be changing the day 

of the Chapter meeting to the Third Tuesday of the month starting with the  

September Chapter Meeting. September 18, 2018 at Prime Time Sports  



 Travis Simpson’s coyote 

 

A Great Big THANK YOU goes to Taylor Jerome for being our July guest speaker. Taylor is an Oregon State Po-

lice Trooper in the Fish and Wildlife Division. There are only 118 OSP Fish and Wildlife Game Wardens through out 

the state of Oregon. These troopers perform game warden duties as well as all of the regular duties of an OSP Trooper. 

Trooper Jerome gave a great presentation and went over highlights from some cases over the last year including some-

one damming up an area on Lee Falls, traffic from the Eclipse, an incident where there was a cougar under a porch, the 

Chevy Avalanche hitting all of the elk on Highway 26 and the Stringtown Road Elk Massacre.  

Troopers do want you to call them with information because they can’t be everywhere. They do rely on the public for 

information. Some good information to get, if you can, is a description of the person(s) and what they are doing. A de-

scription of the vehicle and a license plate is ideal. If you have video or pictures they can use that as well. 

Trooper Jerome also went over some things that will be coming up in the future.  That the Road Kill Bill will take ef-

fect on January 1, 2019. Fish and Wildlife regulation simplification is going into effect as well and we will get our first 

look at them. OSP is rolling out new colors on their vehicles.  They will be silver and this change will be a savings to 

tax payers. 

Here is Trooper Jerome and his partner, Trooper Thomas’s contact information: 
 

Trooper Taylor Jerome 503-707-2728 email address tjerome@osp.state.or.us 
 

Trooper Rod Thomas 503-474-7328 email address rthomas@osp.state.or.us  
 

You can also contact the Hotline at 1-800-452-7888 or OSP(677) 

 
Aug 7, Tuesday — Board Meeting 7pm at  21523 SW Kristin Ct, Aloha OR 97003 

Aug 15, Wednesday—Chapter Meeting—held at PrimeTime Restaurant & Sports Bar at  

 7pm, 4450 Pacific Avenue, Forest Grove OR 97116, dinner at 6 pm if you would like 
to join us 

**Our Guest Speaker this month is— John Schwend with HatPoint Target  

OHA Tualatin Valley Chapter Upcoming Events 

Newsletter in email — If you would like the Chapter Newsletter emailed to you instead of it being mailed 

out to you, please contact Melody Kind at 503-502-0611 or send an email to TVCOHA@Outlook.com with 

the email address where you would like it to be sent. 

Christmas Party Information 
 

The second annual Christmas Party is Friday, December 7th, 2018.  This is a family 
event and there will be lots of fun activities for our younger members. We’re planning 
on a coloring contest, youth raffles and a visit from Santa.  Of course there will be a 
bucket raffle and a silent auction among other festivities for everyone. 

It will again be held at the Meriwether National Golf Club—5200 Rood Bridge 
Rd., Hillsboro, OR 97123 

 

Dinner prices are $40 per adult and $10 per youth. To register please contact either Lori Vallery at 
mvallery@frontier.com, Melody Kind at 503-502-0611 or tvcoha@outlook.com 

********************************************************* 
**SAVE THE DATE—36TH ANNUAL BANQUET — APRIL 6, 2019** 

The location is the same at NW Events & Environments. 

********************************************************* 



Newsletter by Melody Kind 

Thank you to our clean up Volunteers — Steve Hodges, Kirk  

Nolan, Tony Kind, Shelley Kind, Connie Phibbs, Kevin Kind, 

Jackson Kind, Dillon Kind, Charlie Kind, Connolly Kind plus 

a couple of people that stopped by after helping with the Trash 

No Land clean up!  
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CHAPTER RAFFLE 

ADVERTISING — We offer advertising for a flat rate of $100 per year.  This will be in the form of a business 
card, included somewhere in the newsletter.  If you are interested in advertising your business, please send 

an email to TVCOHA@outlook.com and we will get you the information. 

AUGUST 2018 NEWSLETTER 

Our Next Chapter Raffle has started — Contact a board member to get tickets or come to an  

upcoming event or Chapter Meeting. If you win, then you have your choice of the following:  

Howa 1500 20” Hvy .308 w/Bipod & Scope ($899), Springfield Armory XDM .45 ($659) or a  Legacy Point-
er O/U 20 Ga. Shotgun ($674). Tickets are 1 ticket for $5 or 5 tickets for $20.  

The drawing will be held Dec. 7th, 2018 at 8:00 pm at our Christmas Party at Meriwether Nat’l Golf Club 

 in Hillsboro.  There are 1000 tickets printed—License #R4930A. 


